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Control your team. Control the ball. The best soccer game ever for the kids! Train hard and get all the medals. FIFA Soccer
2017 for Android, FREE! FIFA Soccer 2017 for Android, FREE! This amazing soccer game is now available on Android!
FIFA Soccer 2017 has amazing features and mechanics like no other game in the market! Take on the players of your favorite
football team. Build your dream team and dominate your opponents. FEATURES: - Customize your perfect game - Choose
from 18 international teams - Exciting new, single-player and multiplayer game modes - Improve your skills and become a
champion - Control the ball like a real pro! - Experience the new FOX Engine - Engaging, realistic soccer gameplay - Highly
detailed 3D stadiums - Easy-to-use controls with a tactile experience - Play with your friends from all over the world - Train
your club and win the league! A one of a kind football game experience! A soccer game that offers the best possible soccer
gaming experience. What's New - New season- introducing new stadiums and teams - Lots of fixes and improvements - Bug
fixes User Reviews: “Great game and a must for soccer fans” - [AppBrain] “This game is really fantastic to play, the graphics
are really amazing and the control scheme is so simple.” “I love the story mode.” “This game is amazing!!!” “This game is
amazing!” “Excellent!” “Love the game!” “This game is fantastic” “This game is a very fun experience. The best soccer game to
play on Android.” “One of the best soccer games I’ve ever played” - [ 82157476af
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